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If you expect to kalsomine or paj>er your house. it will pay you to call and look over our line, as 

we have just received our new stock of Wall Paper. ran<rih<r price from loctotiOe a roll. 

THE STONE DRUG STORE 

EMMONS COUNTY RECORD 
lf> U. U. STfcfcETER. 

f.'nlon, .Vorth Il'ikoUi. 

Wf.l.fi >/./-£> 'jr THE CO'JUTf 

T f>* ' f* • »-' i ' .  ' ,m I.', t  

No. .'i-0 in r»gwd to 
th<r -.>r.. "fric,? whoo! grounds, 
nhoiitf b«? m !h«t tvyM«aion of every 
vrhooi 'Jir^tor in the state, as weiJ 
a.' ery T«'»r-fi*r. Ar.'l the farrnerg 
chouid nave liulietir. 37. which 
t.-'-at? of ' ' .•wl 'ii ' .nfection and crop 

•• j>rvJs.«fUor. rr.eth'/j» arid type?, of 
rnachinerv nee'Je'l." These bulletins 
-ar, \,f wii free, by sending a 

th«-r<-far»d your address 
on a p'«t-'-ard or in a letter to 
"A>;r ' y " jr:i: (>/,. '-}fe. N. D." It 
i.-n 1 -ir. to put "Fargo" on 
the e.'op". a» there is a postoffice 
at 'h'- <• .  • 

Kl.vtv.nere publish a notice of 
the lea'irig of rtate hay lands. Copy 
for 'r.e "a-r.e v,a?. clipped from 
another county paper. The Right 
Hunoratiie Macdonald, who got his 
pr»-;*er.t place of land commissioner 
a». a r ' •••>;br<! for ^oing back on Sarlea 

: in i!f/; ar.'i C. A. Johnon in Wtii, 

•/.!/, i ,the republican nominees 
for vo.f-rrior ;n thow- years, and 
Kjpportirig I'.urkf, evidently believes 

-.that the Hecord H'jbtcribers are not 
••worthy of fonaid'-ration in the mat-
•;ter of information contained in the 
land-renting notice, and so did not 
send a '-opy of it to this paper. How
ever, !h<- I'.ecord will gee to it that 
ev ry or sale of school lands 
that r.oay L<- ordered published by 
th>- po.iMf-a: gelding during his terrn 
of off. '-e v. iji he printed -free of 

. charge to »he state in these col-
: urun-.. to the end that our patrons 
may Know when huc'r t  lease or sale 

••n to take place The editor of the 
k'-'-ord would rather have it that 
way, ile does riot wish to be under 

•obligation to a man who a few years 
ago said, in tfie presence of several 
Arneri'-an citiw-nx, that, m case of 
war between Creat Britain and 

sAmeri'-a, he'd shoulder his musket 
ar.d fight for John Hull. 

I- r '- 'j jentiy ..ome one, referring to 
th'-rnariy auction sales that have 
ii' i-n made in Kmmons county dur-

;-irig the last two or three years, ex-
• preH-scH alarm les-t the county be 
..eventually depopulated. This con
dition ih common throughout the 

••Mate, a •: trie writer ascertains from 
a perusal of its exchanges. Hut the 

.auction r:alea here are not "a drop 
in thr- bu'-ket," compared with the 

:  riurrifi<-r of public Hale« that are be
ing made in many of the older 
we-tern .-(tateH. At the same time, 
the number of immigrants to this 
•-'a'e, compared with the number of 
'•migrant.-; therefrom in about in the 
proportion of three of the former 
to two of t lie latter, and this in what 

. ha-i fau-;t-d the ph'-nominally rapid 
irifrea i' in population in North Da-
kola in recent yearn. Moreover, 
the e auction Hales show one thing 
that ik a -trong iridorsernet of this 

o-.tate a, a place m which a poor man 
: ma;, -rrc.jre financial independence. 

'I he Record oflice han printed many 
auction.-.ale bill-:, and in not one 
in-lani e ha- the person .telling out 
done "o because of poverty forcing 
him to pro-ure money with which 
to meet pre-sing debts. The 
large area of agricultural land sub
ject to entry in the Canadian north-
w j. largely r<--poriHilile for much 
of ihe North Itakota emigration. 
Our farmer-, many of whom ob
tained three claims under the land 

.lav.of the early days, and who 
know they can repeat the act to the 
extent of a half-sect ion in western 

•Canada, after their sale leave for 
that country. They rnuwt become 

. subject i,, King hdward, of course; 
but. there is nothing to prevent them 
from returning to the United States 

, after they shall have obtained title 
to their land ami again assuming al
legiance t.o lini'le Sam. Hesides, 
tliev know ! hat. in going to Canada 
they K,, I,, :i land where the laws are 
good, and where they find a people 
of kindred blond. Hut the Canadian 
free land - are going fast, and in a 
comparatively brief period there 
w. ill cume an end to the rush into 
thai part nf the world. When one 
reads of the many auction sales that 
are IJIMIIV; made In; should not forget 
the proport nut of coiners to goers. 
\\ e are acquainted with those who 
leave, and their public sales make 
their going known all through the 
country, while the newcomer family 
come quietly to their abiding-place, 
and it is generally a year or more 
before it is known at any great dis
tance from their abode that they 
have arri\ed. It, must not be un

derstood. either, that a/ who ha'-e 
had public sales leave the county; 
for a considerable number of them 
move to town to go into business 
other than farrr.in.-.g. or tney ma.'-e 
urban res.dence for the pjrpo-se of 
having better school accommoda
tions for their children. Americans 
»re an "uneasy" people, and a neigh
borhood in the western states never 
existed that did not have a goodly 
share of its population that *a.» 
either moving in or moving out. 

A HOT TIME IN WASHINGTON 
The Insurgents in the House of Representatives 

Unite With the Demoerats and Overthrow 
Conditions Which Have Existed Since 

the Days off Speaker Reed. 

AN INTERESTING MEETING. 

TIm School Officers of the County of 
Emmons Meet ia lJoton and Hold 

An Instructive Session. 

Last Friday there wa.? held in this 
place the annua! meeting of the 
school officers of Emmons county. 

That the value of these meeting? 
is becoming more and more appre
ciated by the men who hav- charge 
of the school-district business of the 
county is shown by the increased at
tendance this year and the genera! 
interest manifested by those who 
were present. There are few prob
lems that cannot better be solved 
through the wisdom of "a multitude 
of counselors" than by the scatter
ing shots of individual and unorgan
ized effort; and there is no doubt 
that these annual meetings, enabling 
as they do the county's school 
officers to meet and exchange ex
periences, are a move in the right 
direction. 

The meeting was called to order 
by County Supt. Hanson, and A. L. 
Geil of Hazelton was elected pres
ident and J. R. Haney of Hartford 
secretary. 

The program of proceedings be
fore the meeting was as follows; 

Associations and Conventions of 
School Officers and Their Value. K. 
A. Kling. 

•Heatingand Ventilation; Hygiene 
and Sanitation. Claire V. Thomp
son. 

Consolidation of Schools. For gen
eral discussion. 

Teachers' Salaries. General dis
cussion. 

Diseases of the Eye, Ear, None 
and Throat. Talk by Dr. YVolverton. 

Report of Committee on t. 'niform 
Text-Hooks. 

School-house Equipment: Gen
eral discussion. 

Some of the Recent Changes iri 
School Laws. General discussion. 

A Discussion of Prof. Kennedy's 
Paper at the Cass County School 
Officers' Assoiation Meeting; "Coun
try Life, and How to Improve Jt." 

Heading of State.Supt. Stockweil's 
Address: "Waste." Supt. Han-on. 

Following is a list of the public-
spirited school officers who v.ere 
willing to go to the trouble and ex
pense of attending the meeting: 

John Raker. Hazelton. 
G. G. Palmer, Omio. 
Herman Becker. Glanavori. 
Severin Mikalson, Hazelton. 
Theo Yetter, Hartford. 
Nick Heisler, Marie', 
O. E. Parsons, Marie. 
John Schlangen, Winona. 
Jas. Davis, Union. 
John Dewey, Hazelton 
A. L. Geil, Hazelton. 
J. K. Haney, Gayton. 
J. A. Blewett, Omio. 
L. Harwood, Hazelton. 
Wrn. Mawxell, Dakem. 
Sam Beddows, Linton. 
Will Johnson, Omio. 
Anton Horner, Linton. 
George Bosch, Linton. 
Carl Bender, Emmonsburg. 
A. O. Rudy, Winona. 
H. B. Tuttle, Emmon-burg. 
Sam Busby. Linton. 
Jos. J. Huse, Winona. 
Ben Christianson, Marie. 
Ed Pitcher, Omio. 
D. W. Casey. Gayton. 
Sebastian Gefre, Hague. 

TERRIBLE LOSS OF LIFE. 

A Kock Island Wreck in Iowa Kills 
Upward of Forty I'eople. 

Last Monday, on the Rock Island 
Railway, near Marshalltown, Iowa, 
a passenger train was wrecked and 
more than forty people killed. Twice 
that number were injured. No 
North Dakotans were killed, but the 
following - named residents of this 
state were injured; 

P. A. Russell, Grand Forks; badly 
bruised. 

Mrs. P. A. Russell, Grand Forks; 
badly bruised. 

A. S. McDonald, Perth; head cut. 
Mrs. A. S. McDonald. Perth; jaw 

dislocated. 
L. M. Wallin, Washburn; head 

cut; collar-bone broken. 
Fred Swanson, Wilton; legs cut. 

Appointment off Rules Committee Taken ffrom 
Cannon, but the Democratic Motion to Fire 

Uncle Joe Is Defeated, Only Nine off the 
Thirty-Five Insurgents Voting for It. 

drawa! of the resolution. Severs  
insurgent  republ icans ran over  and 
entreated . . im to  withdraw 

"It is u:.timely; it ;= sjicida':," 
they cried, through ".he din. "Don't 
orfer this now. Don't do it this i 
evening. Vait untii we ha-e hadj 
time to think it over,' '  begged Hin-
shaw of  Nebraska,  c l inging to  I lur-
ieson's arm and shouting in his ear. 

Burleson paid no heed.  He ihook 
o3 the pleaders  and kept  hi ;  eyes  
fixed on tbe wail in front of the 
speaker 's  desk,  where Sheriey of  j 
Kentucky was frantical;;. cor."-r.d- :  

ing that the motion adjourn.n; 

Among Those Who Favored His Removal Was 
Mr. Gronna, Who Not Long Ago Was Hand 

in Hand With the Speaker in Support 
off the Latter's Policies. 

What are said by the dispatches 
to have been the most stirring scenes 
in the national bouse of represent
atives since civil-war times occurred 
in Washington this week. 

From the founding of the govern
ment to the time of Speaker Reed, 
manv years ago, there was not a 
cloture-—or "previous question''-— 
ruie of the house by which debate 
could be ended and a question 
brought to a vote. A small minori
ty could talk a proposition to death, 
and, if of sufficient strength numer
ically, could break a quorum, by 
reason of the fact that the entire 
membership of the majority party 
was seldom if ever present at one 
time. Then, too, the minority could 
demand the yeas and nays—roli-cal! 
-on even the most insignificant sub

sidiary motion. 

The inability of the majority to 
do business in the face of an oppo
sition from a strong minority had 
become an unmitigated nuisance. 
One day Speaker Reed startled the 
country bymakingaquorumthrough 
counting as present those who were 
really present when a vote was 
taken, but who had not answered to 
their names at roll-call. He also 
caused thesergeant-at-arms to bring 
into the house such absentees as were 
absent without leave and could be 
found. His action provoked intense 
bitterness, and he was denounced by 
the democrats as a "czar," "tyrant," 
"despot," etc. But it soon became 
apparent that the house was "doing 
business" under the new ruling. A 
few years later the democrats 
obtained a majority in the house; but 
under their speaker, Mr. Crisp, 
there was no attempt to change the 
rules, and they had prevailed to the 
day of the recent contest. It cannot 
be denied that under the present 
speaker the rules have become un
popular. Mr. Cannon is of a bellig
erent disposition, and opposition 
has served only to make him more 
autocratic and aggressive. 

The chief complaint as to the order 
of parliamentary procedure that has 
been in vogue since Tom Reed's day 
was that the speaker, having the ap
pointment of the committee on 
rules, wielded an influence that 
should not be tolerated in a repub
lican legislative body,and it was the 
object of the combination to take 
this power from him and give it to 
a committee of the house, of which 
the speaker should not be a member. 
Thi3 effort, as will be seen by the 
report given below, was successful. 
Although Speaker Cannon has many 
bitter political opponents in the 
house, he is personally popular with 
the membership. And so it hap
pened that, when the democrats at
tempted to take advantage of the re
publican family ruction, twenty-six 
of the thirty-five insurgent republi
cans quickly turned to the support 
of Mr. Cannon, and "Uncle Joe" 
still wields the gavel. Mr. Gronna, 
the political lightning-change artist 
from this state, at first voted against 
unseating Cannon, and tfcen in the 
confusion slipped to the clerk's desk 
and had his vote changed before 
the resti 11 was anounced. 

Below is the Associated Press re
port of the recent stirring times in 
Washington: 

Scencs of Wild Disorder. 
Amid scenes of the wildest dis

order, for the like of which one 
must go back to the exciting days 
just prior to the civil war -perhaps 
even those times might not dupli
cate it the veteran speaker, almost 
seventy-four years old, stood erect 
and defiant at the end. When a big 
lexas democrat accepted the speak
er's daring challenge and introduced 
a resoluton to fling him out of the 
speakership, the republicans—reg
ulars and insurgents—with few ex

it 
M, tad it Is 
itbat a Uke condition pn 
out the state and the aortb' 
MtfiDot a bad indication for 

fNM'% 
and pipes froten up solid. Mr. Wrajr 
syphoned tbe stuff out of the tank 

meter* Bakery 

ceptions. raiiied with almost un
broken party front and gave him a 
vote which almost offset the "Re
pudiation of Cannonism." 

Mow It Wu Done. 
By a vote of i&i to ioo — the4##-

pubiican insurgents voting solidly 
with the democrats—the house 
adopted the resolution of Represent
ative Norris of Nebraska,insurgent, 
requiring a reorganization of the 
committee on rules, increasing its 
membership from five to ten,and de
claring the speaker ineligible to 
membership thereon. 

By the curiously identical vote of 
191 to 155 — but with a decidedly 
different personnel of alignment — 
the house defeated a resolution of 
Representative Burleson of Texas 
declaring the speakership vacant 
and ordering the immediate election 
of a successor to Mr. Cannon. 

Tbe Fateful Resolution. 
This is the resolution which was 

defeated: 
"Resolved,That the office of speak

er of the house of representatives is 
hereby declared to be vacant, and 
the house of representatives shall at 
once proceed to the election of a 
speaker." 
Situation Without Recent Parallel. 

The oldest man in congress makes 
no pretense of remembering any 
parallels for the sensational scenes 
which have characterized the last 
few day.-: in the house. When this 
day's developments reached a crisis, 
about five o'clock this (Saturday) 
afternoon, he would have been a 
rash prophet who would have at
tempted to forecast the outcome. 

There were moments when it 
looked as though the preponderant
ly republican house might even cap 
the climax by electing Champ Clark, 
the democratic house leader, speak
er. In fact, not only was this pro
posed in a motion by Mr. Clark of 
Florida, but Speaker Cannon him
self, in his defi to the insurgents, 
declared that his political enemies 
should be consistent and proceed to 
the election of a democratic speaker. 
Indeed, it was this challenge, daring 
as it was, which, instantly provok
ing the I'urle.-:on resolution for his 
ousting, turned the tide in his 
favor and rallied the republicans- -
regulars and insurgents -with few 
exceptions, to the point of what may 
well be termed a vote of confidence. 

Cannon Cool and Calm. 
Through it all the aged speaker, 

invariably calm, stoical and consist
ent to the end, stood in hi3 place 
with gavel in hand, and with steady 
raps upon his desk attempted to 
quell the riotous confusion. Upon 
the conclusion of the vote which cast 
him out of his place at the head of 
the rules committee, he asked "the 
indulgence of the house for three 
minutes," and during this period he 
challenged the membership to elect 
a democratic speaker. Many repub
licans recalled the speaker's retort 
after the proposal to nominate him 
on the Roosevelt ticket for the vice-
presidency: "They can't make a po
litical eunuch out of rne." 

Tumult and Disorder Rage. 
(ireat tumult and disorder raged 

around Mr. Burleson, as he stood 
beside his desk near the center of 
the house, after sending his resolu
tion to the desk, and, as its purport 
became known, his democratic col
leagues surrounded him, some urg
ing him to force his resolution to a 
vote, and others declaring that he 
had precipitated the matter too 
hastily. 

Kitchin of North Carolina, Hard-
wick of Georgia, Garner of Texas 
and Shackelford of Missouri, who 
had assisted him in drafting the res
olution, all shouted amid the tur
moil for him to pay no attention to 
the panicky requests for the with-

prionty. 
Speaker Tries to Preserve Order. 

The speaker was s teadi ly  hammer
ing his  desk with the gavei ,  but  the 
blows,  thojgh vigorous,  v .ere  hardiv 
audible  ir ,  the  confusion.  From a !  
over  their  s ide of  the house the reg
ular  republ icans were shout ing to  
the clerk: 

"Read! Read!' '  
They referred to the resolution 

which Burleson had sent  to  the desK.  
the contents  of  which they did r  t  
know, though everyody suspected 
what they were. Half a hundred 
had lef t  their  seats  and were shout
ing in the aisles when Burleson a 
few minutes  la ter  pressed for  the 
adoption of his resolution. 

Qeneral Confusion in the Mouse. 

Rodenburg of Illinois, regular  re
publ ican.  e lbowed his  way from the 
rear ,  yel l ing a t  the top of  his  lungs:  
"Vote on i t !  Show your  colors!  
What 's  the matter  with you?" He 
was jost led about ,  but  kept  on unt i i  
he  reached the front  of  the  house/ ,  
where he continued his crie- for a 
vote. 

Norris. in front of the desk, v.as 
demanding recognition ami a vote 
on his motion to adjourn. 

From f-II parts of the democratic 
side came cries of "Withdraw ;t! 
Withdraw it!" Just as vehement 
were the =houts of other democrats. 
"No; don"' withdraw it! Stand pat! 
Let's put him out now." 

There v.ere loud cries from the re
publican side when the democrats 
voted against adjournment. Some 

f those cries came from the regu
lar republicans, who began to feel 
that the insurgents would rejoin 
them on the question of retiring 
Cannon as speaker. 

Democrats Taunt Insurgents. 
The democrats cheered the vote 

of each insurgent who voted against 
Cannon for speaker, but there were 
few of them. They heard with sur
prise the vote of Norris, the insur
gent leader who had introduced the 
resolution taking the appointment 
of the rules committee from the 
speaker; but now he voted with the 
regulars. A murmur of comment 
passed over the democratic side of 
the chamber. They taunted the in
surgents who fioccked over to the 
Cannon support. Kitchin of North 
Carolina cried out: 

"1 never saw you fellows over 
there back down like that before. 
The speaker biuffed you. But he 
cou'.d not run any bluff on this side 
of the house. We called you." 

Vou re not going to elect a 
speaker here to-day, though," was 
the answering shout from the re
publican side. After the vote the 
republican regulars showered felici
tations upon the speaker. The only 
republicans who voted with the 
democrats in favor of putting out 
the republican speaker were Carey, 
Cooper, Lenroot and Nelson, of Wis
consin; Davis and Lindbergh, of 
Minnesota; Murdock, of Kansas; 
GRONNA, of North Dakota, and 
Poindexter, of Washington-nine in 
ai! of the thirty-five insurgents. 

BRADDOCK BREVITIES. 
•i'rorr. March 17th.) 

fcid Coover will leave this week for 
his homestead in western Canada. 

Mrs. S. F.. Coover is shipping a 
car-load of household good? to her 
homestead in northern Montana, 
and will leave for that place next 
week.  

The Braddock rolier-mills have 
within tne last two weeks been 
thoroughly remodeled and over
hauled. New machinery has been 
added and the general equipment is 

the equal of any in the state: but 
of coure, small. The mill ha« again 
opened its doors for business, and 
the management solicits the patron
age of the public. 

Mrs. D. H. Veater left Tuesday 
for Carey. Ohio, where with the 
children nhe will make a short visit 
with friends before joining Mr. 
Yeater in Missouri, he having left 
for that place yesterday. Mr. and 
Mrs. Yeater were among our most 
prominent and worthy people, and 
their going will be regretted by the 
entire community. 

Chas. Davie returned Saturday 
from northwestern Canada. He 
was accompanied by Soren Wollen-
haupt, and they each secured haif-
section homesteads on what was 
formerly the "Turkey-track Ranch." 
Ed Torrison, formerly of Brad-
dock, wired them from Tacoma, 
Wash., that he would meet them in 
the northland, but owing to snow-
slides in the mountains he was un
able to reach there. 

POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS. 

NMUCV S  unCt-r this w:!. b»- published 
untt! the d;*tt of the primary election, 
Wednesday. Jut.e -'th. l-tr 
Qh-1 'Vw'., -- |re. Jur^-iaU--fw; 

ST A T K  SK N A T M K .  

!•> Aii ».«f U.e *>;th 
I»;»tr!'t: 

I hereby announce ruif a Uepubli-'iVr 
candidate fur St;it«- S-r.ator. subject to you? 

at the June primaries. 
II. W. AI.LKV 

Bradd'x-k, N. I> ! '-b 17. l -hi,, 

J M V <  U H T A U Y  O K  S T A T E .  

To the K'-'pubiirsui Voteii of .V-rth I'akotu;-
1 respectful!}* ask your vote*, at the cumiutf 

primary election. ?<>r the position of caod:-
date f*^r Jrtcretary >>! State. W. H HoOf 

Wyndn;ere, N. 1' , March \  IM". 

CO U N T Y  KI K ? T  ]  > I - T .  

lam a car- iaw- r the offi>.*e of f 'ountv 
< t - . t r iB is»:o >. i  First I >istri-;t uf F.n.-
u.t>r.s county. t to the will of the 
publican voters at the primaries to U- he*io 
the ^th day of June. IMo. 

I wiii not buy ;n. and. if eie-:t»-d to 
thv offliy of i I pledge w.y 
hon'-r nut to !»e); and will ir!v»* the-, 
people the bv-,t v rvl *e 1 •m. 

II. M. SMITH / . 
Sc«.v ; 

Hazelton, N. I» , I ei-rnary !«•]<«. 

O U R  O F F E R  
No one need go a day longer without a Cream Separator. 

We have them for Sale. Not one kind only, but a good assort
ment. Our best sellers, that'give the best satisfaction, are the 

DeLaval and the U. S. Cream Separators. 

Save All Your Cream 
s .  Cream Separator it biggest money m»ker—gets more 

cream than «ny other. Holds WORLD'S RECORD for clean 
SK-inr«:2}ff. Cream represents cash—you waste cream every 
c-v.- if you are not usiog a 

U. S. Cream Separator. 
Has only 2 parts inside bowl—etsily and quicklv washed. I .ow 
supply tank—easy to pour milk into—see picture. AH working 
P* , r '» enclosed, keeping out dirt and protecting the operator. 
Mfti v other txduuvt  advantages. Call and see a V. S. For sa'.e by 

LINTON BAZAR 

We will sell you one of  the above Separators for cash, part cash ori ; ' installments. or  any way you 

may want it. Wo want vou to net <>n the right track. We have paid out thousands of dollars for 

cream the last year to some farmers six. seven and eight hundred dollars. That is uhv three are so 

many smiling farmers. It 's a golden harvest the year 'round. There is no frost or smut on Hossie. 

FAMING MILLS. 

We handle Ihrcc dif

ferent kinds of Fan

ning Mills. 

m. 

I 

We are going to tell you a lot of good things this year. 

action | been filed with tbe clerk of this Tiltlfi Cor 
we»t of I tbe vacation of the tlie/ ID block oL. .. 

Kmmons | in Hunter** tret addition toLlatoo*ud 
trustees will consider the matter fthd I 

lace for 

TO 
K Ki ll, o testimony «ud tnMdenre of persons In

terested on May 1. 1<J>A at 7: JO i>. m . at Geo. II NM NUT IEHUMIN Md 


